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ÜM da; belter* lb* Monk's door came 
A beepnr, eUHchln* **PV pnlma 

Fainting sad MW-eicS, In Ik* nam»
Of lb* Mom Holy, aehln* aim».

And the monk an* we ml : ** All I bave 
In lb la poor cell of mine, I give.

The silver cup my mother gave;
In Christs' name lake thou It and live**

Years passed; and sal led at last to bear 
Tim part seal eeoofc and keys of Room-.

The poor monk. In W- Peter's chair 
Hat the crowned lord of Christendom.

“ Prepare a feast.” m. Gregory cried.
'* And let twelve beggar» alt thereat.”

The beggars came, and one beside.
An unknown stranger, with them sat.

•* ! asked thee not." the pontiff spake.
O stranger ; but If need be thine.

I bid thee welcome, for the sake 
Of Him who Is thy Lord and min. "

A grave, calm face the stranger raised.
Like His who on liennessaret trod.

Or His on whom the Chaldeans gazed.
Whoee form »a\u the Hon of Ood

" Know»'! thou.” he raid,.-* thy gift of old 7" 
And In the hand be lifted up 

The pontiff marvelled to behold 
One* more, his mother's sliver cup.

"Thy prayers and aims have risen and bloom 
Sweetly among the flower» of heaven.

1 am The Wonderful, through whom 
What'er thou aakest shall be given."

He spake and vanished Gregory fell 
With 111» twelve guests in mule accord 

Prone on tlielr faces, knowing well 
Their eyes of flesh had seen the Lord

The old-time legend I* not xaln ;
Nor vain tny art. Verona's Paul.

Telling It o'er and o'er again 
On gray Vicenza'* frescoed wall.

Htfll wheresoever pity shares 
Its bread with sorrow, want and sin.

And love the beggar's least prepare*.
The uninvited Guest comes lu.

Vnhrwrd. beeause our ear* are -lull.
t nareo. because our eye» are dtin.

He walk» our earth. The Wonderful.
And all good deed* are done by him.

‘ How entirely she succeeded in mystify 
tog dm,' «Ad Henri, wilà e joyous laugh. 
• Ton will hnrdly believe, fstiier, that when 
I asked her whether It were true site h id 
advised Madame Vinoeot to semi lor the 
Cure, aba replied she was glad that others 
should tind consolation, even where she 
might not think of seeing it herself.*

The Abbe’s eyes literally twinkled with

pointing, with nearly as much metliod and 
attention as though she had been quite

always ask for Le Premier Vicaire. She 
1 iold iu« so the other day.'

Henri was amused, and greatly pleased. 
A new life seemed infused into him, and 
the old man and the younger sat talking of 
many things, like father and sou, full of 
mutual confidence and affection. Then 
was. however, a strain of anxiety in pill 
Henri's conversation. The recent new* 
from France was becoming more and more 
alarming. Rumors of war made many 
hearts beat quicker than they had ever 
known them before; young men wbo, like 
Henri Le Maitrc, adored their country while 
they abhorred the then government, were 
burning to give their services for her de

' I shall linger on here another fortnight 
or so ; perhaps by that lime I shall know 

; more of what I may hope and expect iu a 
certain quarter. And when that question 
is m<>re or less decided, I shall hasten to 
Paris, to be <m the spot if I am wanted.'

' You would enlist?'
" Of course I should. France shall not 

bleed without me.’
' 1. too. must manage somehow to be 

I there.' said the Abbe Sire, with a flushed 
cheek.

And the two men wrung each other's 
hands ami parted.

On the afternoon of the following day. 
Madeline and l»ui#n accompanied Mrs. 
Fill Herald to Madame Vonderblanc's. 
Mrs. Fug Gerald had been invited to see 

I Camille’s studio, and was then to leave the 
girls together. I^ouise was lo return home 
in lime to go the play with her uncle and 
aunt, but Madeline was to dine with the 

I Vonderblanc's.
Madame Yonder blanc received them 

quite without ceremony in her own room.
I She complained of having had a bad night; 
and was in an elaborately embroidered 
white cashmere wrapper lined witli pale 

C’HAJTER IV. rose color. Her hair was gathered up
The same morning Henri 1* Maitre was » l*c« cap. and drawn off her face,

pondering in his own apartment. Rue des Sl,e ivally looked not above six-and-tbirty.

Mrs. Fitz Gerald had not intended re
maining long, but she was too much In
terested in the whole scene to tear herself 
away While she was still there, some one 
knocked at the door, and the handsome face 
of Henri Le Maître peeped in. asking per
mission to enter. He said Madame Von- 

‘ Canning girl ! Tiwl was to mislead ^ derblnnc had told him that, as-Mrs. Fitz- 
you. ' Besides, her words had a double , Gerald was there, he might present himself,
meaning. You know she does not like ; Camille’s face lighted up for a moment 
Monsieur le Cure; she says he is pompous with* pleased expression, ns she turned her 
and snuffy, and that for her part she should tine eyes full upou him with an inquiring

THE WRONG MAN

BY THE HUN. MBS. A 
.tatAvr v..„ y

MONTGOMERY
.... . f.mhj:

Arts, over tlte accounts of the society of St 
Vincent de Paul, of which he was secretary, 
and a very «clive member, when l’Abbe 
Sire was announced, an elderly man, tall 
and powerfully made, but very thin, and 
with long grey hair that floated round his 
noble and serene countenance like a silver 
aureol—who came up with extended hands.

and might easilv have passed for her 
daughter's eldest sister.

' How good of you to have come, my 
dear Mrs. Fitz-Gerald! Camille will lx? 
quite enchanted. You will excuse a 
mother's weakness; I am immensely proud 
of Camille's talent for art. She is a genius 
—a perfect Corinne! When I am very

glance as though to read his intimai thoughts 
Then she continued her painting, and 1^* 
Maitre stood a little behind her watching 
each stroke of her brush.

' Where is that scene?’ be asked.
• Somewhere in France—I cannot tell you 

exactly where. It is the recollection of a 
view I saw when I was last travelling with

•aydAhor.'
' That dark sky looks like the coming 

destiny of my country,' said Le Maitre. in a 
low voice.

• What are you afraid of?’
' War, ruin, desolation.’
• Impossible !"
• Do you think ao? You who look Iwlow 

the surface, and who have learnt to listen 
to the beat of time, as a man counts his 
own pulse, to judge of the approaching 
fever fit?'

You may lx» right. I have loved France 
better than my own land—better than Bel
gium.' she said, with a faint blush. ' and I 
cannot bear to think ol anything but pros
perity for her future.*

' And yet she does not deserve it.’
' l)o not say that. What nation does so 

much in sending the light of truth over all 
the world? England sends commerce, 
France sends Christianity- That in the 
end will plead for her.’

' Yes, in the end ; but. meanwhile, she 
will faint beneath the scourge—that scourge 
which her h ing blasphemy, her Voltairian
ism. her guilty luxury, her obscene litera
ture and her vile drama have so richly de-

' You are severe on the land of your birth.’
' Because I love her so very dearly, and 

because if she suffers I suffer to.’
' For her but not with her, I hope.'
' Do not say you hope that 

unworthy of you.*
Ilis voice sank low as ho said this, and 

while speaking he had seated himself on a 
chair by the side of her easel. She looked 
down on him—his head was bent. Find
ing she made no reply, he raised himself a 
little. Their eyes met. What was the 
light that p issed from each to each? What 
was revealed to either soul in that one brief, 
silent gaze ? Camille was a shade paler. 
She resumed her painting, while a dee|>- 
drawn sigh escaped her parted lips In a 
voice she tried to make steady and inex 
pressive, she said :

charming. society 1 Had here, sod now you 
sis too weary to give It to one who com— 
like mustard after dinner.'

As be «poke he turned hie eye-glam io 
the direction ol Le Maitre

• No, indeed ; ray gueets have not been 
here long enough to fatigue me. nor am I 
so easily worn oat,’ said Camille, with a 
little laugh, intended to restore general 
good-humor.

• Your friends are very fortunate In oh 
talning the entree lo these sacred precincts, 
mademoiselle I have never ventured be 
fore, nor should I be here now. hut for the 
rpecial invitation of Madame Vonderblaoc.
1 should have considered it a sacrilege to 
presume on asking admission to made
moiselle’s atelier. But then I am well 
known to be not generally a great fra 
quenter of temples of any kind. Monsieur 
Le Maitre, on the contrary. Is notorious for 
haunting sanctuaries and sacristies; and 
that, no doubt, has obtained for him the 
key of other holy places.'

The tone of this insolent speech was 
nearly as impertinent as the speech itself 
I>e Maitre turned a shade paler than usual, 
and compressed his lips. For a second 
Camille flushed up and looked angry. But 
as her eye fell on I^e Maitre's face she con
trolled herse!f. and without taking any 
other notice of what had passed, she called 
out loodly and merrily :

' Maman, Maman! come hack this minute. 
You are wanted directly ! aud she flew lo 
the door to bring her in.

Madame Vonderblane rose quickly, and 
as tile door of the boudoir was close to that 
of the atelier, she immediately appeared in 
the entrance, the I rince following ber, I 
nimbly, but near at hand, as in duly bound.

‘ My child, what is it?’ shrieked Madame, 
in an excess of graceful anxiety.

• It is that I cannot allow you to desert 
your duties in this way. Have your coffee 
here, and keep us all in order. What do 
you suppose will happen if you leave thi 
two unfortunate gentlemen alone to the 
tender mercies of three Graces, or three 
Furies, whichever w« may prove ourselves.’

[TO BE CONTINUED ]

AGRICULTURAL.
A hone spavin begins by an inflammation 

in the hock joint. The first simptom is 
it would he ! lameness and the horse stepping on the toe, 

and going very stiff aud lame at starting, 
but more freely when warmed up. The en
largement of the bone comes on afterward. 
The treatment is to apply cold water band 
ages until the heat is removed, aud then 
apply some active liniment or a blister to 
the front and inside of the leg at the joint. 
Give a pound of vpsoin salts and feed bran 
mashes while the horse is under treatment.

A milker should learn to milk quickly. 
Slow milking will spoil any c»w, and there 
is little doubt that many cows are made 
unprofitable by had milking. As Soon a*
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AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

No other ctmipUiul» are »o iiw-utiooe In their 
attack »» thtiee affecting the throat ailtl lunge: 
none on trifled with by the majority of auller- 
er». The ordinary c-ugli or cold, rmultlug 
l>crhai* from a trifling or unconscious cl
osure, is often but lltv beginning <4 a fatal 
sickness. AYEB's t in uiiv PevroflAI. has 
well proven iu efficacy in a forty years' fight 
with throat ami lung .tieeaw», and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
*' In 1*57 I took a fu-wrecolil. which affected 

my lung». I bad a terrible cough, and named 
night after night without steep The «lootor* 
gave me up. I tried Avr.M'a ClIKHWt 1*14- 
TtiBAL. which rrllrtc.1 lu y lung», induced 
sleep and afforded me the test neceeaart 
for lue recovery ol my strength. By Die 
continued u*e of tin- I’m i • ■ i: » i. n perma
nent cure was effected. I . m m-e ffj year» 
old, hale amt hearty, nml ► .it.sited tout
Cllt.UH \ fUTuHAI. caved Ini .

M-ISAVIC i" AlHIIUOTMKtt."
Rockingham, Vu, July 15, IstC.

Croup A Mother'» Tribute.
"While In the country la»t winter my little 

boT. three year» old, wae taken III with rr<-U|>; 
U heeiued a» If lie would die from atrangu- 
lation. One of the family suggested the n»e 
of Avr.R's CtlKKMA l'| . Tt.MAI , a ht'llle of 
Which was always kepi Iu the house TM» 
was trieil in email an-1 frequent dim », nisi 
to our deltajit In le»» I ban hall an hotu the 
little fiât lent «ran Irreathlng easily. The doe- 
tor aaid that the (HiiiiM IN i nut ai. had 
aaveil tut darling'» life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude '.’ Sincerely \ our*.

Mu». Km.ua lirpxr.v."
IS» Wait ISkth St.. Ne» York. M*> 16.

"I have need At f*'« <"M»:k*v I'm ma At. 
tn my family for eerenil year», amt do m>t 
hesitate to pronounce, it Die moat effectual 
re meat y for cough» and oil, »e tiave ever 
tried. A. J. CBASK.”

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13. Ike2.
" | suffered for eiglil yenr» front Brouehltl». 

and after trying man, i,-me.de» with no mic- 
cew, 1 was cure,! b, the use of Avril'» Cttt.a- 
RY Pr4TO«AI_ dostril XV A Line*."

Bylialia, Ml**., April f., 1
"I cannot aay enough in praise of Avis'» 

ClIKMHV PltvTokAL. IwHcring n» I do that 
hut for lu U»e I should long since hav*- diyd 
{mni lung troublai. K HHauo»»».'

Palestine, Tesas, April 7.’. 1»2.
No case of an affeeD- n of Die throat or 

lungs eilau which cannot Is- greatly rdieted 
by the use of Avrk's vtiHiKv 1'rnnRAi, 
and It will ti/wvijM cwrr when the disease is 
not already beyond the control „f imdiciue. 

ran-AKCi> nv

Dr.»i.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell, M«m.
Sold t.y all Druggist*.

Very Cheap !
PERKINS k STERNS

Have now on Sale a complete assortment of the

NEWEST AND CHEAPEST GOODS
TO BE FOUND.

Dress Goods, Cloths, Flannels, Winceys,
Great Variety, Ncwext Pattern*, Latest Style*, and Very Cheap.

Velvets and Velveteens,
An extraordinary large Block, in Brocade and Plain, in all the new ahadea 

Better value cannot be found,
%

Silk*, Satins, Orajtes, Frilliuij*. Kid Glare* and Mitts, <fr , <fy., 
i, Fur Lined Cloakg, Dolmau*, Jun ket*, Ulster* anti Shawl*,

Urey and White Cotton, Cotton Warp, Ac.

AN IMMENSE VARIETY OF KNIT WOOL GOODS 
CARPETS. OIL CLOTHS, ROOM PAPER, Ac., Ac.

October 10, 1883. PERKINS & STERNS.

and warm word» of greeting. I angry with her. I tell her she is a bat-bleu.
They were both engaged in the same and will never marry. Men do not like 

work, and the Abbe came to discuss some ! clever wives—they are afraid of them, 
qneetion connected with the condition of But happily lor Camille, she has a fortune.

. v n ,i » i __it .. I the flow of milk begin# it should be drawn• l ou will then ho leaving Brussels, mon- . *
is rapidly as possible. Stripping with fin-

tbe poor io that part of Brussels where Le 
Maitre visited.

' Mademoiselle Vonderblane has, no 
doubt, told you that Madame Vincent is 
dying, nod had sent for Monsieur le Cure.’

' Indeed she did. and il seems Madame 
Vincent did 
mendation.’

' Thgd is all you know about it. my dear 
boy; you are not particularly, well-in
formed. You do not know that, being told 
at the door of the presbytery that Monsieur 
le Cure was out. and that I was to answer 
all sick calls, she came straight off to my 
apartment and asked to see me.'

• Did she indeed!" ejaculated Henri, with 
a bright light in his eyes.

‘ Yes. and site stayed with me an hour, 
and promised to come again.’

and that I hope will compensate for her 
being clever—otherwise it is a sad pity. 
But come with me. I will show you her 
studio, her atelier, her sanctum sanctorum, 
what you will. By this time they had 
readied the door of Camille's studio, which

at mademoiselle's recoin ' wa8 a l,trSr buiU oUl inU» K*r<i*n.
I and light by windows high up, which she 
could opeu aud shut by moans of cords : as. 
also, she could admit or exclude the light 
by drawing across them red or green cur- 
t-tins. there lx?ing one of each color on 
either side of the two windows. Camille’s 
atelier was a picture iu itself, and no legsjto 
the young occupant.

• Behold her!' exclaimed Madame Voo- 
tlerblanc; 'is she not terrible to look at? 
So calm, so dignified, and at her age too! 1 
am her mother, and tiemble in her pre-

A few more days will decide. I shall 
go the moment I think there is anything to 
be done.’

‘ How soon do you suppose?1
‘ It is ioi|N>sstblo to say. Probably less 

than a fortnight '
So soon ! You will tell me all you think 

and all vou intend?’
May ir

• I have asked you.’
The brushes and the palette had some

how been shifted from the left hand to the 
right, and the left hung empty and disen
gaged. Henri lao Maitre leant forward a 
little. The picture and the easel concealed 
him from the eyes of the others, still en
gaged in turning over Camille’s * things.’ 
H-i raised her hand for one second to his 
lips. And it was not withdrawn. Then

ger aud thumb is a bad practice, aud should 
be unlearned at once, and the whole band 
used to milk with. By persevering one will 
soon lx* able to milk very short teats if the 
hand i# moderately small. The best milkers 
have small hands ; strength of wrist will 
come in time.

An old farmer has made the scientific dis 
covery that different sounds travel with 
various degrees of velocity. He says the 
first stroke of the dinner bell can l»e heard 
by the workmen at the farthest corner of a 
quarter section farm, while the call to work 
has to be repeated several times at a dis
tance of ton r. »ds.

Random Notes.

A husband advertised that he, Thomas

' Bui I suppose she was not all that time | sence. 
talking to you about Madame Vincent?' Camille took no notice of her mother's

1 Certainly not. But neither, ol course, harangue, but. slipping aside her stick, 
can 1 tell yon all she said. All I can do, offered her hand, in a frank English way, to 
without idiscretion or broach of confidence, , Mrs. Fitz Gerald and Madeline. Louisa 
is to lay on you two injunction*, which are I followed ; her blue eyes dilated with won
the result of the impressions left on my own 
mind by tny conversation with Made
moiselle. First, do not relax in your 
prayers for her. She is very near becoming 
all we wish to see her, in spite of a fcreat 
many difficulties external and internal, that 
have yet to be overcome.'

• Thank God!’ said Henri, interrupting 
him, while his eyes glistened with a tear.

• And now, how shall I convey to you the 
second impression I received, without 
making too much of it, and without mis
leading your sanguine imagination?'

• Dont be afraid. Father. Tell me all. I 
will not abuse your confidence. ’

• Then I think—nûind, I only say think. I 
have no proofs, I have only a vague feeling, 
that you must not give up all hope for your
self. as regards what I know you have so 
much at heart.’

Henri turned very pale, and for an in
stant «mai ned «tient.

• Did she mj anything?' be naked ai laet.
• Now, there yon go.* laughingly exclaim

ed the Abbe, * you at once expect me to re
peat to you all that was said to me; and 
then your fancy will embroider it ; and if 
within a year Mademoiselle Garni Ile b not 
Madame Le Maitre, pm will torn round on 
y oar old lather and tell him be la

* No fear of that. 1 will 
What you have «aid is enough for me not

der at what to her seemed a strange spec 
tacle. Mrs. Fitz-Gerald was much struck

ith Camille’s painting; and she and 
Madeline delivered their criticisms freely, 
at the earnest request oi the artist. While 
they were thus engaged, Prince Loviatoski 
was announced. Madame Vonderblane 
gave a little scream of affected surprise.

* Alt. mon Prince ! you find me en detha 
bille. You are early, but always welcome.

' Madame, I find you like a fresh-blown 
rose, and I lay these violets at your feet—' 
metaphorically speaking, no doubt, for at 
the same moment he pressed them into her 
band, raising it first to bis lipe.

' You have not seen my daughter’s last 
work. Prince. Is it not astonishing that 
she should paint those dreadful thunder 
storms instead of smiling blue skies, and 
she so young? I am convinced you must 
admire her in her artistic costUfne.'

’ It would be impossible to do otherwise,’ 
•aid the Prince, in a harsh, unpleasant 
voice. ' But Mademoiselle inspires me with 
too much awe. I adore the graces, 
madame.’ bowing as he spoke, * bat 1 treat 
ble before the Muses.

A half amused smile of contempt curled 
CeaiHle's red lipe I* a moment, but she 
made no remark, and at the same lime her 
mother left the room with the Rust 
nobleman, begging Mrs. Fite Gerald not to 
quit the house without seeing her again.

' I think,’ «tie edded, ' these young ladles 
ere kind enough to spend the afternoon 
with my daughter.’

tifce swept out of the studio, aud en soon- 
eep herself In ber boudoir, UU-a-UU with

s little frigid, 
pressât. But 

ewoe sloes with her English friends, she 
wee es genial es possible, letting Louies 

end examine ell her If «Mures, ans
wering her questions With e pi so sent smile, 
sad allowing Mrs. Flte-Gemld eed Made
line to examine the contents of bar per*

le always them.
She eea*t help that. It is not her fault, 

«ne «e oee help Muoe Lovta- 
«eàl being always

a ell. , end be civil end her ancient admirer

of ear. any
lta»ole»<wP«d. fh»«4M»Mlk 
X TM. M ao-eUlD, I. tar mss». 

bel tore «tat aba will yet

la Brittney.’ rfldUW

of
If it amused 

to be hurt by any

quickly gutting up from his low sunt, be . ,, , , . ,, . I A----- . would no longer be answered for the
walked across the room to where the other , .. , , . - -, ,n, ..debts incurred by hie wife. Thereupon the

wife replied, " This is to certify that I.
Elizabeth A----- . am able to pay all my own
debts now that I have got shut of Tommy.’’

*' That's all right,” remarked the grocer 
reassuringly, as he chased the piece of 
cheese back ^nto the customer’s basket, 
whence it was endeavoring to escape. “ Yes,** 
replied the customer, dubiously, •• I know it 
must be, for mite is right.”

Passenger: *V\Vill you lx? kind enough, 
sir. to inform me, the location of berth 
No. 418?"’ Boatswain: “Take two turns 
and a half hitch, let go the weather main 
brace, clew up yor t’gallant stay-sail, port 
yer helm, and ask the man at the wheel.” 
Passenger : “ Thanks.”

A Galway bailiff having l»een questioned 
as to whether he had spokçn to the jury 
during the night, gravely answered. “ No, 
toy lord ; they kept calling out fjr me to 
bring them whiskey ; but I always said. 
" Gentlemen of the jury, it is my duty to 
tell you that 1 atn sworn not to speak to

An inebriated person going home across 
Hyde Park stumbles against every tree on 
hie route, under the impression that they 
are people passing. He begs pardon of each, 
and thus expresses himself : “ Well, I think 
I’ll sit down until this confounded pro- 
eeehun'e gone past!” Which he does. (A 
fact.)

“I say. Jenkins, can you tell a young, 
tender chicken from an old tough one?” 
“ Of course I can.” “ Well, how do you tell 
itP” “ By the teeth.” " Chickens have no 
teeth, man!” " No, but / have.”

“ How old would you think my daughter 
was ?” asked e mother of e lady friend at 
one of our summer resorts. ** Would you 
think she wee eighteen?" Oh! yes,' 
the candid reply ; MI should think she was 
eighteen—about ten years ago.

A man who wae given to drinking oonld 
not pees the public-house without entering 
it torn fines of hear. On one occasion he 

to do so, however, and 
lighted at having succeeded in performing 
each a meritorious action that he went beck 
to drink its health In a glees of whisky.

They were two little children, end they 
were painting pictures in their school broke. 
One youngster finished a oow in bine, end 

to have seen e bln# 
Never mind,' encouragingly «aid the 
' we’ll «y the cow is cold.’

Iailivs Blood. At this moment the door was 
Hung open, nml the Baron Le Ferrier was 
announced. He glanced anxiously round 
the room before speaking lo Camille, and 
his brow clouded as he caught sight of 
Henri Lo Mailro. Immediately behind him 
came Madame Vonderblane and Prince 
leoviatoski.

Ah! my dear Mrs. Fitz-Gerald!’ ex
claimed the former. ' how good it is of you 
to have remained so long with Camille! 
You are taking the burden of my duties off 
my shoulders, and chaperoning these young 
ladies for mo. And now I have brought 
you another gentleman to add to the com
plexity of the situation. Camille is far too 
independent of les convetuince». Like all 
artists, she has a disposition to be Bohe
mian. And were she not a Minerva In 
wisdom, and a Diana in conduct, I should 
be quite miserable about it. For. as you 
know, ray delicate health does not permit 
of my running after my daughter at every 
moment; and site is necoessarily left a 
groat deal to her own discretion.*

‘ Mon Prince, fetch me my smelling 
bottle from the boudoir, I implore you.'

Camille blushed scarlet, as her mother 
ran on. and stole a furtive glance at Le 
Maitre. Monsieur Le Ferrier looked ma
liciously. and the English ladies silently 
turned over Camille’s drawings, except Mrs. 
Fitz-Gerald, who smilingly assured madame 
she had spent so happy a half-hour in 
Camille’s studio that she had quite forgot
ten her being there was connected with 
any duties or responsibilities.

‘ You must come with me/ answered 
madame, laying a ranch be ringed hand on 
Mrs. Fitx-Gerald’s arm. ' and take coffee in 
my boudoir, I have some qgjeèetares I 

tq show you, for as you are aware, my 
grendtnjtëer wee an Englishwoman—a 
lovely creature! I always tell Camille that 
no doubt her love of independence 
from her Britannic descent. We will leave 
the doors open, and Consider that In this 
way we are still chaperoning our girls. 
The Prince will come with as.’

Monsieur Le Ferrier bed, meanwhile, 
been conversing with Camille He 
brought hey *ome French ' Proverbe,' as 
there wee e question of their getting up 
private theatricals. Camille's thoughts 
were for otherwise engaged, end he seemed 
vexed et her indifference.

• I see I have come loo lato,’ he said, in e 
voies intended to be beard by ell. ‘ to enbet 
yoer intention. No doubt you have al
ready bestowed It far boobs time on the

DEARBORN & 00 8

Dandelion Coffee,
PROPERLY made according to directions 

«>n each package, making a good healthy, 
pl.waant drink. Cheaper than J*»ra Coffee, 

because it goes twice as far.
Recommended by many prominent physi 

•inns a* being of great benefit for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion. Biliousness. &c.
ET Ask tour grocer for it. Be sure 
y.iu get the genuine.

DEARBORN A CO. 
Charlottetown, July 25, 1883—6 mo pd

mw mm fir
THE undersigned has opened a Lumber 

Yard <>n Queen’s Wharf, Charlottetown, 
where a full supply of all classes of Lumber, 

suitable for builning purposes will be kept 
constantly on hand. He respectfully soli
cits a share of the patronage of the citizens, 
and <>f country residents in general.

PATRICK HOGAN. 
Churl ••tetown. May 2, 1883—3m

BRITISH WAREHOUSE.
W. k A. BROWN k CO.,

Queen Square, Opposite Market House.

Wc invite intending butera to inspect our Splendid Stock of Dry Goods, 
consisting of 140 caetw and belett of

IEW & FASHIONABLE DRY HOODS
Direct from the British Markets.

•tiT* Pricoe lower than over known before. *^1

200 PIKCHS MANTLE and ULSTHR CLOTHS
Bought at half price, half sold out already.

ALSO, lOO CA8E8 AND BALES OF

Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods
AT VBR7 LOW

6 tata ORAIN Rasa Ter)- cheap. fiO piece. BRUSSELS and SOOTON 
0ARPITI daily expected.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

W. & A. BROWN & CO.
October 1", 1883—yr

Blessed Benefactors-
When a board of eminent physician» and 

ch.-mists announced the discovery that by 
combining some well-known valuable reme 
dies, the moat wonderful medeeine was pro
duced. which would cure such a wide range 
of di*e;i#ee that most nil other remedies 
eoul'i U* dispensed with, many were skep
tical ; but proof of ite merit* by actual trial 
ha* diepelledoll doubt, and to-day the die- 
oiverer* of that great medeeine. Hop Bitter*, 
are honored and blessed by all as benefac 
tor*. These Bitter* are compounded from 
Hops, Buchu. Malt, Mandrake and Pande 
lion and other oldest, best, and most valu
able medocine* in the world and contain all 
the best and most curative properties of nil 
other médecines, being the greatest Blood 
Purifier. Kidney and Liver Regulator, and 
Life and Health Restoring Agent on earth. 
No disease or ill health can possibly long ex
ist where these Bitters are used, au varied 
and perfect aro their operations.

They give new life and vigor to |be aged 
and infirm. To all whose employments 
cause it regularity of the bowels or urinary 
orgins, or wbo requires an Appetizer, Tonic 
and mild Stimulant, these Bitters are in
valuable. being highly curative, tonic and 
stimulating, without intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symptons 
are, what the disease or ailment is, use Hop 
Bitters. Don’t wait until von get sick, hat 
if you feel bad or miserable, use the Hop 
Bitters at onoe. It may save your life. 
Hundreds have been saved by so doing.
iy 9300 will be paid for a case they will 

not cure or help.
Do not suffer yourself or let yonr friends 

suffer, but uee and urge them to uee Hop 
Bitters.
fUmeotltcr. Hop Bitters is the purest and 
beet medeeine ever made; the " Invalid’s 
Friend and Hope.” No person or family 
should be without them.

“I wae troubled for many years with 
serious Kidney and Liver Complaint. Gra
vel. etc.; my blood became thin ; I was dull 
and inactive ; coaid hardly crawl about, and 
was an old worn out men ell over, end eeaid 
fet nothing to help m<\ until I got Hop Bitr 
tore, and now 1 am a boy again. Mv blood 
ie pare, kidneys are ell right, end I am as 
active ee e men of 30, although I am 72.— 
Father.

“ For ten years my wife wee confined to 
her bed with each e complication of nil- 
menu that no doctor oonld toll whet wee 
the matter or core her 
email fortune in humbug
ago I eew a U.ffi Jng sri___
it, end I thought I would be » fopl onoe 
more, sod I tried it, but my lofty proved to 
wisdom, and two bottles cured her, she ie 
now ee well end strong ee any man’s wtfb 
end it ooet me only two dollars. H. W—De
troit, Mick.

! with Hop flktoto on

MARK WRIGHT & CO-
ARE SELLING EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

Household Furniture,
WIRE MATRASSES, BEDDING, Ac,

Pnrtorjt and Warrrootns, 
New Warerootns, - - -

- - Kent Street. 
S3 Queen Street. \

111 their undertaking department they have every description of 
Bl RIAL CASES, COFFINS, &<■., full mounted, from $6.00 each 
and upwards.

A large assortment of very fine mounting, shrouds, body dresses,
&c., he.

HLAPSE CHARGES VERY MODERATE.
CharlottettiVn, Aug. 22, 1883—1 yr

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE IISORAICE COUPAIT
Of Edinburgh & London-Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital............$9,783,332
Paid up Capital..................1,216,666

TRANSACTS KVKRY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.

Reserved Funds (irrespective of p»id up Capital) over $6.000 000 00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Lila Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders 
$1,668,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Conies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information y Ee obtained at the Prise. U«ri hhri Imefcf Me. $6 Wat*;
I IftnfuftfWIt

- V. I-

Janaary 8,1888—yr —tr
OBO. W. DeBLOIS,

General Agent.

**'
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NEW SERIES.

THE HER
PUBLISHED EVERY WK

ONE DOLLAR PE 
IN ADVAN<

IsmM'i BolMInc, 
■eem Street, Cfomrlo 
Prince Edward |«

Advertisements, without Inst 
contrary, will be eonUnned nnUI

Items end general news of Ini 
deneed form, solicited. 

Remittances can be made by i
Address all letters and corresi 

It sa a Li* Office. Queen Htreet, Cta

RICHARD WALSH

CALENDAR FOR DECE1

Full_______
Last quarter 
New Moon 91

MOON'S CHANGEA

tdaî?D h; 
1st day

»lh day. ih. 47.1m., s

DAT or I SUN SUN Ntk>]
c

WEEK 1
",T* mut.

1 Halur 7 » 4 IV s :«
2 10 # 2
.1 Monday 81 10
4 Tuesday Zl 10 4
6 Wed :ti » 11 1
8 M Î* 11 4
7 Friday :ii h an. 1
H Hetnr. as 0 4
9 Mundey si 1 1

10 Monday » 1 l
II Tuesday 2 1
12
18

Wed i" 8 1
41 4 1

H Friday a v 5 1
16 Katur. 41 6 :
l« Sunday «« V 7 1
V Monday 41 iu s :
1H Tuesday 46 lu
10 Wed. 46 lu lu
V Thur. lu H
21 Friday 46 11
Zl Satur. l'J
2» Monday 13 1
«4 Monday 13 J
J* II .1
28 Wed 13 4
77 Thur. 13 3
9 Friday 16 fl
9 Matur. 17 7
9> Munday 4» 18 7
SI Mon. IF 10 8

McLEOD, M
$ MoQUAI

miimimmEi
Selkllere, Nelarle*

orncxE
Reform Club Committee IV* 

Office. Charlottetown, ! 
Merchants’ Bank of Hsllhi 1 

side. P. E. lets 
MONEY TO LOaVu. on goo 

era Le interest.
NKIL McLEOD. i W 

NEIL McqUAl 
Nev. w. i«ar 

Carroll & I
CARRIAGE HI
BEG leave to inform tb< 

have engaged, and nn< 
mises formerly used by J. 

Stieet. where they are prv 
the above business in all i

—ON MAXI

The !tent Style» <#/

Repairing punctual
July 26. !«»—3m

SULLIVAN k I
ATTORNEYS-

Solicitors in < 
NOTARIES PI

OFFICES—O'UuUorui 
George Street, Charlotte1 

ET Money to Loan.
W. W. Sullivan, Q. C. | Cl 

jan!7______________

HICKEY & i
MA1UJFACTU1

Chewing am 
TOB.4

No 1 Queen St,
P. E. I SI

No,.». 1882.

M. HEN]
Furniture

No 86 Great C
P. E. 18!

Good Furniture mad 
Rotes. All orders fillet!

€AT Undertaking ai 
branches, in town or txx

LTJM
—o

PEAKES NO.
(E. P. Hefei

100,000 to
inch, Ac. 

100,000 do Hetnloci 
100,000 do Sprue 
100,000 do Btoddln, 
MOflOO Cbdar Bhinfto 
300,000 Spruce do., 

WOOO Brick,
10,000 CUpboerdi, N
Draend Flooring, 

Ceder Poets, Heftiee 1 
kinds of Lumber sail

All the shore to be

OSIne Peeks', Whei


